Date: January 18, 2018
Issue: Snowbird Chairlift Replacement
The existing Snowbird Chairlift was installed in 1971 and has undergone several modifications to
extend its useful life. Management believes the Snowbird Chairlift has exceeded its useful life.
Following a system drive failure in 2017, which further identified useful life concerns for the lift,
an extensive study of a potential lift replacement was conducted which included Tahoe Donner
Management, the Board of Directors, Finance and General Plan Committee (GPC) along with
industry professionals. The lift replacement study is included for your continued review, but
focuses on industry best practices for lift lifecycle and further improving the beginner experience
at the Tahoe Donner Ski Resort; from base area terrain management, lift safety, and lift offload
experience. After extensive research and analysis, management recommends the follow;
1. January 27, 2018: Board review funding considerations to further refine lift
replacement and base area improvements as a beginner Ski Resort.
2. February 2, 2018: Board hold a Special Board Meeting to review the complete joint
GPC / Finance Committee / Management & Industry Professional recommendation to
replace the Snowbird Chairlift along with base area improvements.

Background:
Through November of 2017, competitive quotes for a new fixed‐grip triple chair were obtained
by management. Subsequently, management, GPC, and Board members have asked how
additional Learning Center improvements could also be integrated during this chairlift
replacement, allowing further safety improvements on the lift and on adjacent ski slopes, while
also improving TDA’s customer service throughout the learning experience; including chairlift
alignment which was then further developed and shared with the Board in an Information Paper
on December 18, see attached.
Many alignment options and improvements have been considered, where detailed analysis
between management and consultants concluded that by trading locations between the existing
Snowbird Chairlift and Caterpillar Conveyor (C2) location, many benefits would be captured. C2
would be placed on ideal learning terrain and adjacent to the existing Warming Hut and Learning
Center Conveyor (C3). Also, by shortening the Snowbird Chairlift alignment slightly from the top,
the run‐out is extended which alleviates skier traffic near the exit ramp. With this swap,
additional opportunities to implement necessary grading and additional Learning Center
improvements are now available. Additional upgrades include Terrain Based Learning, power
supply relocation, gallery covers at both C2 and C3 conveyors, shrouding at Eagle Rock, and
snowmaking vaults, which would remove all obstacles and open the entire Snowbird run for
improved safety and skiable terrain.

On January 5, 2018, management hosted a Community Meeting at the Downhill Ski Resort, where
discussions focused on how a new chairlift alignment would improve operations and member
experience, and how it may affect neighbors. Management has prepared initial schematic
drawings that show proposed tower locations, as well as a collage depicting approximate size
and location of new towers, see attached.
Chairlift removal and installation is similar to many construction projects. To be guaranteed a
place in line for the construction timeline this summer, and to proactively work with long‐lead‐
times of chairlift materials and to secure key local contractors for earthwork and electrical
improvements, management will be seeking the Board’s approval and commitment to proceed
with a chairlift manufacturer in early February, 2018. This allows for necessary planning and
coordination for removal of the existing chairlift in late spring, then new chairlift installation
through the summer, for inspections, testing and employee training ahead of the 2018‐2019
winter season.
Options:
1. Management to proceed with Civil, Electrical, and Chairlift Engineering costs studies, not
to exceed $60,000. This option allows management to further refine cost estimates of this
project in order for the Board to meet during a Special Board Meeting in the coming weeks
to fully address this project and potentially award overall budget and contract approvals.
Recommendation:
Management recommends the Board approve Option 1.
______________________________________________________________________________
Prepared By: Forrest Huisman
Reviewed By: Michael Salmon
Board Meeting Date: January 27, 2018
General Manager Approval to place on agenda :_________________________Date: _______
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Snowbird Chairlift replacement
and Learning Center improvements
at Tahoe Donner Downhill Ski Area

Vision




Provide guests with The Best Place to Begin, while
improving customer service and guest experience at Tahoe
Donner’s Learning Terrain.
Tahoe Donner is a vibrant and desirable mountain
community, providing attractive and well-maintained
facilities, events, programs, and leading customer service to
its members, guests, and public, all while maintaining
accessible and healthy natural surroundings.

Goals and Objectives




Per direction of the Tahoe Donner Board of Directors, General Plan
Committee and Finance Committee, Staff works to upgrade the
Association Amenities and related infrastructure.
Replacing the Snowbird Chairlift will provide;








Improved access to beginner terrain
Reliable Chairlift technology.
Compliance to forthcoming ANSI and Cal-OSHA requirements

Upon Board approval, and meeting sufficient lead times for
manufacturing and shipment, Chairlift installation could begin as early
as this summer, for testing and training ahead of 2018 winter season.
The General Plan Committee is actively preparing a master plan report
on all available options for a new Downhill Ski Lodge. Their draft report
is available online at; http://www.tahoedonner.com/members/capital-projects/active-projects-2/considerphased-downhill-ski-lodge-and-lift-replacement/

For a new chairlift to be installed and ready for the
2018-2019 Ski Season, the following steps have occurred
and will continue to be necessary;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6/23/2017; Board approved transfer of $1.5MM in Member Equity to Replacement
Reserve Fund to bolster ending balance after Chairlift is replaced.
10/28/2017; Board approval of 2018 budget and chairlift replacement
Fall 2017; Chairlift pricing and Learning Center options prepared
12/4/2017; General Plan Committee Review and Update on Chairlift replacement
options
12/16/2017; Board update on Chairlift Replacement and Learning Center options.
1/5/2017; Community Meeting at Downhill Ski Area; discussions on Learning
Center options
1/27/2018; Board approval required for Staff to proceed with chairlift contract.

Slope Analysis, prepared by ECOsign

Current Snowbird Chairlift
c.1971

Current Status and Chairlift Statistics









The existing Snowbird Chairlift currently meets all annual inspections, but is nearing the
end of its useful life and exceeds the average age of lifts in the U.S.
SLI, the original manufacturer of the Snowbird Chairlift, is no longer in business, making
replacement parts and trained service technicians difficult to source.
Bottom and Top Terminals currently constrain skiable terrain and reduce circulation.
Forthcoming code changes require new tower head platforms for maintenance access.
Old sheave design requires regular tower access and maintenance during storms.
Additional mechanical breakdowns could impact service levels and reduce revenues.

Ski Lift / Mechanical Life Cycle, Industry Overview

Current considerations for the used chairlift market;







Manufacturer’s history
Lifts maintenance history
Compatibility for upgrades for code compliance
Availability of support and parts compatible with Eagle Rock
Find a qualified contractor to install a used chairlift
Brokers specializing in used chairlifts



http://www.resortboneyard.com/l/lifts
http://www.skiresortequipment.com/ariel-lifts

Chairlift Alignment and Learning Center Upgrades


The new Chairlift could be placed in the existing alignment, although
opportunities for an improved Learning Center are as follows;






The new Chairlift could trade places with Conveyor 2 (C2), which could be reduced
in length to provide consistent learning terrain as well as access the existing Yurt.
Gallery covers could be installed to improve learning experience and reduce
opening time after winter storms.
Resulting space may allow for improved Terrain Based Learning.

Recommendations for a Fixed-grip, Triple-chair








Ski-school instructors can efficiently manage one student on either side during
loading and unload.
A lighter chair has less swing speed during skier unload, which eliminates the
need for a steeper exit ramp (similar to top of Eagle Rock), providing a safer
and superior learning experience for beginner skiers.
Easier for maintenance and lift operations due to the reduced mass of the
chair.
A triple-chair can move just as many guests per hour as a quad-chair, because
quad chairs have slightly greater spacing on the cable to keep total skier weight
the same and within engineering specifications.

Example of a Gallery cover that could be installed at
existing conveyors to enhance learning experience and
reduce opening time after winter storms.

Squaw Valley’s Learning Center; First Venture

Conveyor Cover

Fixed-grip Triple Chair

Power Supply could be relocated near existing
cooling tower, improving circulation near the
base area.

Initial Engineering Analysis and Tower locations

Six proposed towers versus nine existing

Initial Engineering Analysis and Tower locations

•
•
•
•

Proposed Tower’s 4 and 5 shown at edge of Snowbird Run
Green is for discussion purposes only, Towers will be painted black
Towers will be +/- 30’ tall, similar to Eagle Rock
Existing trees help filter views of Tower 4 from adjacent homes.

Key Dates

Common Questions;














Why would we not want to install a detachable chair lift? Detachable technologies move large numbers
of people, but neither snowbird’s slope capacity or chairlift length warrant the tripled upfront
expense.
Regionally, who else is running a fixed-grip triple chair? Squaw’s First Venture Lift is a fixed-grip triple
chair, accessing some of their best learning terrain and improving their ski-school experience.
Would moving Snowbird Chairlift improve the skier experience? By moving the Chairlift east by
approximately 100’, the lift towers would no longer in the middle of the ski run. And although access
to the lift line is approximately 70 more feet on level terrain, Conveyor 2 could provide efficient
access. When unloading the chair at the top terminal, this orientation provides about three times
more space to safely exit and orient downhill.
Reasoning behind buying a new chairlift versus buying an old chairlift. New Chairlift technology and builtin code compliance would prevent costly retrofits and future liability.
Have we thought about relocating C1 and providing terrain base learning? Additional review is underway
to consider all opportunities within available space.
It is important for C1 and C2 to be covered. Staff aims to provide quotes for installing gallery covers on
all three conveyors.
What are we doing to improve the beginner experience?. By relocating Snowbird and related power
supplies, while combining caterpillar (C2) and learning center conveyors (C3), great improvements
could be made to improve skier circulation and to overall beginner experience. Future
improvements may include regrading three flat spots along Mile Run for improved terrain.

New Chairlift Highlights;




Improved access to beginner terrain
Safe and reliable Chairlift technology
Compliance to forthcoming ANSI and Cal-OSHA requirements

